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Illuminated car logo phone holders and

LED car emblems are a great way to show

driving brand loyalty.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, USA,

October 20, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Illuminated car logo phone holders and

LED car emblems are a great way to

show driving brand loyalty. These

products have been proven practical,

with both items being stylish as well!

Industry leader AoonuAuto is well-

known for developing outstanding

customized auto accessories that

enhance vehicle's appearance and

brighten up the interior & exterior. The

updated products come with LED car

emblems, phone holders in addition to

other great features!

When drivers are on the road, it's

essential that they have their phone

with them for navigation, calls, music

etc. A functionable car phone mount

can make this easy and help keep your

device charged so drivers never need

worry about running out of juice

during long journeys again! Whether

driving a sedan or SUV (or even truck),

there are recommended options for

everyone - find what fits well in no time

flat.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://aoonuauto.com/phone-holder


Custom Car Emblems: https://aoonuauto.com/car-

emblem

The Aoonuauto car phone holder is the

perfect accessory for vehicles. Not only

does it keep the phone charged and

connected with today's trends, but this

innovative product also ensures safety

by ensuring that even when things get

tough in a hurry - whether on bumpy

roads or sharp turns- there will always

be something holding onto drivers’

smartphones so drivers can continue

using them without worry!

With its 360-degree ball joint,

adjustable telescopic arm and durable

lock system the cell phone holder

provides a rotatable view that can be

adjusted to any angle. Additionally this new mount comes equipped with an innovative double

locking suction cup for ultimate stability making it perfect in every situation where drivers need

the device seen!

The Aoonuauto car phone holder also has an innovative feature that allows customers to

customize it with any car logo, pattern, words or images as customers want! When the phone

mount gets placed and used, its LED lights up and shows off whatever design has been

installed.

The illumination of the car emblems can make a driver's vehicle stand out in any crowd. The LED

lights are perfect for those who want their own personalized look and feel with various designs,

colors, shapes or sizes available to suit every personality! These acrylic light boards also offer an

added benefit because they're waterproof so you don't have any worry about them getting

damaged by rainwater- just clean off all surfaces before driving home.

Installing an auto badge is very easy with AoonuAuto's car maker emblems. Whether a car owner

needs a replacement or want to change your existing one, there are plenty of options available

for both vertical bar grills and horizontal ones so that they fit just right! The illuminated car

emblem design also allows users flexibility when installing them elsewhere on the body without

having any damage done whatsoever because 3M tape can be used in place if necessary instead

- making this product versatile indeed.

As per personalized car customization, AoonuAuto has the perfect cool car accessories for every

driver. They offer plenty of interior and exterior LED lights that can be customized with different

colors or designs ensuring vehicles always stand out in style! A unique company who

understands what it takes from both customers' perspective as well as those of professional

designers by providing them access not only sporty but also luxurious options too.
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